


Joint Financial Management Improvement Program 

r ‘1 
r he Joint Financial Management Improvement Program (JFMIP) is a joint cooperative undertaking 

of the Office of Management and Budget, the General Accounting Office, the Department of the 
Treasury, and the Office of Personnel Management, working in cooperation with each other and 

wizperating agencies to improve financial management practices throughout the government. The 
Program was initiated in 1948 by the Secretary of the Treasury, the Director of the Bureau of the Budget, 
and the Comptroller General, and was given statutory authorization in the Budget and Accounting 
Procedures Act of 1950. The Civil Service Commission, now the Office of Personnel Management, joined 
JFMIP in 1966. 

The overall objective of JFMIP is to make improvements that contribute significantly to the effective and 
efficient operations of governmental programs. Activities aimed at achieving this objective include: 

. Developing general objectives in those areas of common interest to the central agencies for guiding 
the improvement of financial management across government and promoting strategies for achieving 
those objectives. 

. Reviewing and coordinating central agencies’ activities and policy promulgations affecting financial 
management to avoid possible conflict, inconsistency, duplication, and confusion. 

. Undertaking projects and special reviews of significant problems and new technologies in financial 
management and publishing the findings and conclusions. 

. Acting as a catalyst and clearinghouse for sharing and disseminating financial management 
information about good financial management techniques and technologies. 

. Reviewing the financial management efforts of the operating agencies and serving as a catalyst for 
further improvements. ,‘, ,” 
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The JFMIP plays a key role in mobilizing resources and coordinating cooperative efforts in the 
improvement of financial management practices, and relies on the active participation of federal agencies to 
be successful. The Joint Program is guided by a Steering Committee consisting of key policy officials from 
each of the central agencies. A key official from a program agency also serves on the Steering Committee. A 
small staff headed by an Executive Director provides support to the Committee. 



.Interagency Financial Management Education and Training Symposium 

Foreword 

T he Human Resources Committee of 

the Chief Financial Officers Council 

and the Joint Financial Management 

Improvement Program (JFMIP) sponsored 

the 2nd Annual Interagency Financial 

Management Education and Training 

Symposium to address financial 

management training in the federal 

government. The theme of this year’s 

symposium was Practical and Ejjkctive 

Career Development in a Downsizing 

Environment. The symposium was held on 

December 12 and 13, 1995, at the Nuclear 

Regulatory Commission, Rockville, 

Maryland. 
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.’ s Inter~genky Financial Management E&cation and Training Symposium 

Symposium Opening 

Opening Remarks 

John Raines, 
Chief, Financial Management 
EdFcation and Training, Office, of the. : 
Comptroller, Department of Defense 

,, ‘8.1 : ,I’,,> 

8, .: ,, 
.’ ,,., ;,I, ,:’ I ,I ri R&es &crib&his “, 

alternative, approach to r 

training-use of music, a’ .“I 

recording/talking parrot,’ and various ,hats. 
He said we need to improve theiway ‘we 

work the system.to ensure thar resources 

are available for education andtiainingr y 

He said it is important ‘to learn the system 

because there are ,dollars and ‘weneed to 

learn to go about how to%get anduse them’ 

for education and training. r : I’ :. ’ 

The results from last year’s symposium 

were: (1) the desire to continue to ‘build the 

network and share information;. (2) the\ 

need to identify common bases and what 

you needed to know, which have resulted in 

development of the core competencies for 

accountants, budget analysts, and financial 

managers; and (3) the need to identify 

Mr. &rines spoke .of the improved , 

professionalismcoming through the core 

competencies ,and, certification processes. 

With development of the core 

competencies, we,now need to analyze 

what js availabie for, governmentwide 

application and use., A private sector: 

company (he noted Arthur Andersen) has 

ind&ated.,it spends. $300 million annua!ly 

on training, as a means of ensuring their 

,quajity ,control. 
I 

I Mr. Raines cited the Association oft 

Government Accountants as leading the 

way in its effort to develop a cert$cation 

program for financial management, the 

Certified Government Financial Manager. 

He concluded by saying that we now have 

core competencies and need to discuss next 

where we are going on training and 

certificatjon. 
common use courses, ,available and needed;---- -*. .-‘. “̂ ’ 

systematic ways of making courses 

available, using a clearinghouse, and 

expanding resources. 
‘1 
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Welcome by Host ,, :,-[ : ,:’ : ,_., ,’ ,‘:, j. ” 

Jim Taylor, Executive Director for Operations 
and Chief Financial Officer Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission ,’ I. 3 

M 
.’ 

r. Taylor welcomed participants “Good f&&ial management is the 
to NRC, stating that he was 

pleased to ma&the N’RC: 
product’of competent and ,motivated ‘, 

’ ’ ,people. Those who ar,e given financial .. ,‘; 
facilities available. ‘Noting that,this ,is an:‘! 

I ‘,>. : ! .,: : 

especially oppdrtune~time ‘to “improve 5 

management responsjbility must$ave’ “.:,,.l. . “‘I’ .i’ .‘,‘i,‘,‘, (/ 
* rntegrify, dedication;] and be. yell 

financial ‘management, hecredited ‘the “‘) ” 
,’ ,I, !s. ‘,(: 

trajned andquahfied: j,Th,ey must have 

Office of ‘Management and Budget ,for ‘,’ ” j 
/ ., 

author& that is commensurate with : biinging the Cf?O Couhcfl tbg&eLafid.’ ; ’ , , 
their resppnsibihty, and they must be 

said their exchanges on issues/problems: ‘I ’ recogni&L~hen ;achiev+g superior 
%’ 

were helpful to him at NRC.- He performance.” , / .’ .’ , 

complimented the ‘Human’ Resources 

Committee for the quality ofdits work and 

the opportunity it provides financial ‘. 

management personnel to share techniques 

and ideas. Financial management work 

requires that our staffs ‘are ,trained; Given 

the present challenging times, it is essential 

for financial management personnel to be ’ 

top-notch. 

The NRC has developed six principles of 

good financial management, including one 

on Personnel: 

‘. , , . ,  

” 
, .  

‘[The other &c&es, relate to Phmning, ,, >’ 
Control, Communication,’ Cost 

Effectiveness, and Evaluation.] ,, 

: 
@l NRC managers, @-rc@ng the, many ! 

line, tactical managers! are committed by 

their, appraisal contracts ,to sound financial ,’ 
management. This ,has resulted in special ,. 
training,and education initiatives as 

technical office, heads are trained, to put’ I ,. 
more time, and attention,on, financial ,’ 
~anagern~pt. ,_ I .J .’ ., ,’ 

r. ,: ‘.: I _. ..1., ,, ‘8’: .,” *. *,. ..,bi#, .i,_ ,‘.I 
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Remarks by the Chairman,. CFO Human Resources Committee 

Edmund0 Gonzales 
~ Chief Financial Officer 

I. 

Department of Labor ; 

, , :  .I’ , , : ,  : !  ? 

: 

-. ‘. ’ : ,i 
r. Gonzales, Chairman,’ Human ,. 
Resources Commmee, provided, 
backPround on the operatious ,of 

the CFO Council and its Human Resources~ 

Committee. The CFO Council puts jts , , 

efforts together’ through OMB and the ,’ 
participation‘ of agencies; in doing so, it is 

gaining strength and the leverage to get 

resources. The Council is looking for more 
efficient ways to do things, not just looking 

for ‘more resources, to do jobs the same way. . 8. ‘.. > ” 

The number of.personnel.&,decrease 

and ,the ,emphasis is on improving the 

personnel remaining. Mr. Gonzales 

referred to the new joint JFMIP-Human 

Resources Committee document,’ 

l&amework for Core Cqnpetentiies for 

Financial Management Personnel in the 

Federal Government. The core ’ 

competencies document states the needs 

for people to do their jobs and is the,“line 

in the! sand”. ,‘.?“-, 

, ,  

Y 

There is a need,for neyorking regarding,” 

the education, and training of fmancial, 

management personnel. .The l$uman 

Resources Committee will be guided to. 

concentrate on this and the sharing and ,, 

dissemination of information on education 

and training. : ,, : 
L < 

‘.:v, 
,. ,,‘., 

: _ : : : 
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’ Keynote Address 
, .  ,’ 

,  , 1 

I 

Tom Bloom 
Chief Financial Officer and Assistant Secretary 
for Administration 
Department of Commerce 

! 
r. Bloom announced that he sees 

M ‘. 

: ‘. 

us in a time of,change. ., ‘.’ 

Downsizing is a reality, survival 

is what we are working on, and it is ‘a 

challenge just staying alive. Our challenges 
are to keep people motivated, competent; 

and just keeping our people. For financial 

managers, this is our time because financial 

management is more important than ever,. 

Training is crucial to our success. 

Mr. Bloom cited experience at his agency 

in which the skills of,print shop personnel 

were not current. He spoke of an instance 

of, a person moving from printing to a new 

area of work; having done this, the change 

gave the person zest and improved outlook. 

We all experience in some ways having no 
choice but to change, and learning how 

must come through training. 

The operating climate today is fewer, 

dollars. Some people are saying there are / 

even fewer dollars for training. More of the 

agency’s money will need to be used for 

training, and, as Mr. Raines earlier 

suggested, we must learn to, use it. There 

will be increasing demands made of 

financial management-yet there are fewer 

people to do, the work. Reengineering and 

prioritizing our tasks are necessary. He ,: 

suggest@ the development by each:of us of 

three lists, of tasks: .’ 

‘. 
l tasks required by statute, 

! ! 

l non-statutory tasks that need ,to be 
done, and” 

‘, 
l ‘long’list of tasks, some of which we 

wond&why we have done them. 

We’needto cut ‘out nonessential tasks 

found,,in the last list. We need people, who, 

are more skilled and trained. We need to, 

make this,intellectual commitment. 

Training; is most essential for us to get the 

job done. 

The biggest challenge faced when the 

Department of Commerce was 
I 

implementing its’central administrative 

system was the training of its people. It is a 

big challenge’ to change an agency’s 

culture. For that work.at Commerce, the ,. : 
Department turned to a well managed” 

‘, 

,A 
training operation at its National Institute 

of Standards and Technology to conduct 
the training within its other bureaus. Mr. : 

6 
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Bloom noted that labor unions understand 

and stress the importance of training for 

their memberships. The unions refused to 

cut training, saying that training is our ‘* 
future* ., ,I., : ” : ., 

:. ,’ . . ,‘( : ;” I 

The’question remains: how’do we ’ 

+-rtegrate training into our organization? 
‘;, 

Training’ should be ‘made part of our , 

performance plans. We should celebrate it. 

We need to use our dollars wisely and 

cannot waste them. We need’to use .our 

in-house talent.’ Much ‘of Arthur Andersen’s 
highly effective training is in-house. This is 

also true at Commerce where trainers, have /’ 
become experts and’ outstanding people 

have been developed in this ‘way. ’ We need 

to work on’ me&ring and on,-the-job ’ i 
training. To’keep people, ~Mr. Blooin 

suggests me&ring as a most workable 
,. 

approach. ’ 

For example, a Commerce group has ., 
been‘working on the effort to produce, 

governmentwide financial statements. ‘This 

is a very big training challenge; this is the 

kind of work which must ‘be done almost ’ 

entirely by financial management staffs.’ 

The goal of’this effort is to produce 
a, auditabl& ‘fi;ia~ciai:sta~~n;ents; at‘; & iaGe 

I i. /, . 
time, it is ‘a’ great exercise to make people 

betteriaccountants.~ Subgroups working on 

this effort”address the many issues; such as’ 

‘..footnotes, implementation of the FASAB 

standards, etc. Results from the subgroups 

will be needed early-on, so that sufficient 
.< 

numbers of p.eople can be trained soon. 
,:. >” ‘;: (.’ 

Mr. Bloom reiterated,that this is the time 

calling for good financial management. 

The emphasis has been provided bythe : I, ‘:;I’ :I” 
Chief. Financial Officers Act (CFO.&t) and: .a’ 
the Government Performance,and Rest&s I:. 

Act (GPRA). The-delivery of,better ‘?’ 

financial information will: help enhance the 

image of ifederal’ financial managers; .d ,, 

Accountants .and auditors should be,on the. 
teams.~being ,trained ‘for the. r : 

governmentwide financialstatements effort. 

Credibility will derive from the good reports 

and the gaining of clean audit opinions. 

Value derives from the exercises people go 

through,in the.preparation of the. 

statements. The tasks.are to know,,andaably 

use technology., ,We can learn much from, 

each other. There is little we cannot 

accomp1is.h with sustained leadership and, 

commitment. 

.,. , ‘;. . I . : :_. ‘, :,; . . ( : 

: 8, ; 
I ‘4 .,. ‘. 

‘, :;’ ,. _& ,.“‘, 

‘ I , / ; : 
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Human Resource. Development in the ,Federal Government 
,‘. :  .‘!‘::,. :’ 

Anthony McCann 
Staff Director 
Subcommittee on Labor, Health and Human 
Services, Education and Relited Services,’ 
Committee on Appropriations, 
House of Representatives L 

,‘, ;, 

T he budgetary environment of the 

federal government is&such that it will 

be difficult to recruit top people., a: 

situation both good and bad. If we recruit, 

with fewer top-notch people available, our 

approach will need to change to bring in 
young people and develop them. Because 

we do not know what financial 

management will be like down the road, we 

must allow and help prepare people to 

move freely in government jobs. The 

numbers of career jobs will diminish; 

careers will be characterized by job changes. 

Mr. McCann described the effective 

financial manager as technically competent 

in financial management and comfortable 

in debating overall policy with his peers in 

programmatic and other areas. Those skills 

are essential if GPRA is to be carried out, 

and we need to train and instill leadership 

with this philosophy in mind. We need to 

ensure that people adequately prepare 

themselves academically, and that in their 

jobs they will have opportunities to spend 

. , , ,  . ; :  ‘, 

time outside their areas and broadening ,1 , 
their experiences cross-functionally. It is L 
important to get people to become familiar 

._ _ 
with the policy area, an accomplishment ,,: ;:, ‘/ : 
gained through leadership,,development,, ‘,:’ 3’ ,’ 
and the spending of time to work .with and L:.. 
understand ,policy., __ 

., : _’ 
He cited his experience at an agency .., 

which was seeking an increase in.funding 

for ,a program because information 
., 

provided by a program did not recognize ,,I , 
the difference between expenditures and ,.. ., 
obligations and conclude that money was .’ 
not exhausted. Had the program office ,., 
personnel, spent time in financial 

management, they would have recognized 

these differences and the,urgency for, fu,nds 

would not have occurred as it did. 

Financial management needs to take the 

lead, and it also cannot happen until people 

are moved into other areas to get cross 

training and be in a position to provide 

good advice. 

In terms of accomplishing ,t$, ,_ 

internships-such as assignments to the 

Congress-are among ways for enhancing 

knowledge and experience in the policy 

8 
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arena. He. said moving or r.otating young’. 

people to different areas will also help. 

_i, ,‘ .,., ,: 
He suggested allrances~&ith’universities, 

. ” ::.. 
u$ons, etc. He asked tihy.Ge couldn’t’ ’ 

‘, ” .;, itiggest !hCse a;p;~h&~e‘s.&,m~~ns df: ’ 

addr&ssing pnifig, h;;. ~j$&~e;s~p~. “’ 
‘, f’;.‘cial “;fiigeh;fit .I;‘& ;nuc$+ -offir iti 

‘, I . . ‘,;>‘, Ijkeirs’ i;i non-financi~l mariagkm~nt a;ieas ‘:, 

and that we must start dealingwith ” 

universities and begin the trainmg process. 

He discussed three considerations:, (i.) how 

to prepare more broadly, (2) how we can 

be better able to contribute to the fiolicy 

side, and’ (3)’ kstablishmg the capacity to 
mo;e dut&ae df govern&efit* : ‘, ~ ,: 

.,’ c ,‘. :-. ; 
: ‘, 

Mr. McCann cited’ the &cial Security 

Administration, .its financial statement. . 
/. dg+elop&;tit ti;;c.ss;s; “&s ‘&$& ; 

approach as ‘noteworthy. 6Ie’asked &hy ’ 

couldn’t we’ experiment with’ capital 
; ..-, 

budgeti& : . ‘.’ . ,: 
.‘, , . .,’ .,, 

’ : .We,need to think about the,role that 

financial management can play in 

improving government. He also 

mentioned that central and~firogram 

agencies need to. adapt to chang+-rg ,times 

and develop new and mi@roved methods for 

dealing with long-standing problems in 

allocating and effectively utilizing - .’ ,!’ .a, .; ., ” 
resources. Financial’ management in;.‘the ,‘.!F ‘.‘! 

public sector and the demands .for GPRk: 

im&mentation provide us withunique ‘ti,: 

situations and opportunities. 1 
:, 

‘_‘_. 
I h 

: . . .,- 

” ‘. 
: , . 

I’ 

_/ ,’ ‘,, ,’ 
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Changing Missibns for Providers of Federal Financial ,Training 

; Erika Mathia 
Financiil Mi 
Center for. 
Financial’h 
Departmen 

anageineiii Cohsultant ‘, 
Applied Financial Management 
4anagemerit’Service ” 
It of tly Treasury 

uring .1?95,, the. playing field for ‘, 
management training, 

dramatically. The ,major 

offerors of financial management training, 0 , ‘/ 
were the Office of Personnel Management 

(OPM), the USDA Graduate School, the 

Association of Government Accountants 

(AGA), and the Department of the. 

Treasury’s Financial Management Service. 

The most significant change occurred 

when OPM consolidated its training 

programs into the USDA Graduate School’s 

programs. This happened in the 

Washington DC area and throughout the 

country on July J, 1995. Training delivery 

services now include daytime classes, 

evening and weekend classes, 

correspondence and independent study 

courses, and contract courses which are 

off-the-shelf, tailored: or, designed to suit>, _-, 

agency needs. 

A nationwide financial management 

curriculum team has been established by 

the USDA Graduate School to consolidate 

courses that were duplic,ated by the merger, 

update all the fin,ancial management 3 
couryy .to~efle~~ the most current, : “, 

information, and develop, and bring on-line >.i(‘, A, .)_. 
new courses in j financial management., The _’ 
expanded curriculum will be, offered, in 

Washington,DC area and at training 

centers: 

i ,: 
OPY continues, to offer modern .: 

management leadership,training through 

the Federal Executive Institme (FEI) in 

Charlottesville, Virginia and OPM 

managementschools in Lancaster, 
Pennsylvania:, and in Denver, Colorado. 

The, financial management, classes provide 

an oZverview to .program and, financial 

managers in budget preparation and 

execution, accounting, auditing, : 

performance measurement, strategic 

planning, and information resources 
management training. 

The Association of Government 

Accountants, while not a government 

organization, supports a,nd encourages 

better financial management practices in 

government. AGA offers an ,annual senior 
level financial management conference, l-2 

10 
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day workshops, and a certified government 

financial manager program. 

The Center for Apljlied Financial ‘. 

Management of the Depdrtment’of the * ! 

Treasury offers a’ variety’ of financial. 

management related se&es: financial ‘I 

systems, consulting, ,and financial ” 

education, The Center’s mission’i8~to 
.’ 

enhance and promote sound financial 

management governmentwide. The target 
audience for the financial education 

business is the operational level employee. 
The Center offers technical financial i ‘, 

management~courses-&iuts and, bolts 

training ‘(accounting standards, SGL, 

financial reporting). The Center has 

established a relationship with the Federal 

Accounting Standards Advisory Board 

(FkMi3) to present accounting standards 

training in workshops. It offers annual and 

regional financial management conferences 

as a cost effective way of giving operational 

employees training on what has changed 

and what is current in financial 

management. It also offers seminars: and 

workshops which target a specific issue in 

financial management, 

The Center’s future plans include 

expanding course offerings with tracks for 

specialists like accounting and budgeting; 

including in all training events the ’ 

zelationships between .subject areas (i.e. 

accounting standards to SGL accounts to 

financial statements or the CFO 

organization’s authority to manage and 
monitor the formulation,‘justification and 

execution of an agency’s budget); 
establishing partnerships with other areas 

“’ I:’ ” T 
of financial management expertise to ,? ,:’ : / ‘. : ,‘/ ,,,,, :)( ‘*’ ,,y,:. 
continue to disseminate information to the 

operatio’nal level employees who use it (i-e; ” I’. I. 
current USDA negotiations to offer joint’ 

training events); and working Gith other 

training’ organizations to establish and .: 
formalize methods that determine the 

effectiveness; of financial management 
,,, 

training (i.e. pre and post testing, 

supervisory level and ‘interim student 

surveys). 

Ms. Mathis concluded by stating that the 

missions and providers of training may 

continue to change as the direction of 

federal financial management changes, but 

Treasury’s mission to enhance and promote 

sound financial management 

governmentwide will remain constant. To 

that end, the Center will continue to 

provide financial management training as 

long as training is needed. 

11 
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‘. -Update ofi Core Competencies Project ‘. ” ‘. 
/ :. ,i.:‘,,, ; .L::’ .,’ ‘:z, ,,,‘,, 

,  /  

Virginia Robinson 
‘&&c~ti~e‘D&~or ., ’ :. ’ ( ’ ,I 

JPT.~ :’ ;, ,‘. ., ;: : 

,,’ ,  , ,  ,  ‘. ,  i, ‘. j ,.,/; 1:: 
’ ith the publication and &,uance ” W , ‘, , ‘) -;, ; I , : .., ~ ‘, j’ 

‘(’ 
* 

of the Frameyork for Core 
/’ i,.,,. .” 

Corr,$e&&e~’ fo;‘Finan&l ,” 

I  
. ,  

Gover$tzen~, ‘we need to next ~o&ider ho6 
. ; .  

best we mi&ht use the~document &a 
.  

document easilv serves as a guide for ” 

’ : 
‘, 

, ” 

day-to-day basis’at our ‘agen&s. The “, ., ,, 

! -  .‘>. 

self-deveiopmknt and for planning ‘the ‘. 
development and”training of f%&i&ai’ ’ . 
management’ personnel.’ The ‘$ibii&tion ” ” 

further serves as the foundation for ‘tiork 

that is to follow. The followon work will 

address Cl?E’reouirement ‘determinations 
A 

- 

and certification. 
i 

.’ 
.’ 

:  
,  

:  

Ms. Robin&n introduced the leaders’of ,,: ‘. ,,,‘. ,’ 
the teams that developed the core ’ ’ .’ ., 
comfietencies. She thanked Jim Maroldo; ,’ ,i; 
Len Bechtel; Diane James, and Reckie 

Sweeney and their’ team members for’ their I 
hard work and the quality of their product. 

’ .., _ _i , I 

Following the team leader presentations, 

Ms. Robinson again acknowledged the 

team leaders for their excellent 

12 
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.’ 
. I , ,  , /  

presentations and asked, the participants t,o, j ‘I. / 
begin think.mgZ,,abouthow ye, can use the, ,. ,, 
core competencies in n-$vidual and group,. 

development plans, &at additional core ’ 
competencies’ series’should be-developed, ;“‘:. ” ,,‘~I) I’ ,_ 
and boy these @li helR us in, the follow-on Jo ‘i, ( 
phases of continuing profes$onal educ$on ;‘. ,. .‘,,,. 
and ~ert&ation. : ‘/:, ‘, .‘, : , : 

,, ‘_ i ._ ,’ ; I 1, 

‘;M;rold,’ ~ : , ., 

Dire&or, Office of Headquarters 
Accounting Operations 
De$arttiG& df Enkrgy’ 

:.i-‘, ., ’ : # , i :’ ,‘.,, ,’ .: 

,- : ,, : ‘.,/ ,‘I. ,,’ ., 

I n approaching the development, of the : .i 

core competencies the groups viewed the 

core competencies as: :, : !’ : 

: ; I$, ,, ,“/_ /’ 
l the:knowledge, skills; and abilities 

(KSAs) that an employee, needs at a 
given point in time, general ‘in that all 
federal employees need them; ’ ” ” 

,‘. ‘: 
l occupational KSAs in that they are 

unique’to:an’occupationj and? 

6 ‘1otial’KSAs inthat they relate to an 
employee’s local organization and/or 
position. ., . ,:,. ,1 2:’ 

.. ,‘a::’ .,I ” ;., ,,;! : ‘5 ..I. :’ 
,. 

Some benefits from defined core’ ” ‘0 
competencies are viewed from a 
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communications perspective-as a ‘. 

roadmap for supervisors and employees, 

which suggests developmental activities and 

which delivers clear directions’for 

development and definitions’ of +hat is ’ 
expected., 1 

*, 

Other benefits prompt I “! 

motivation-employees and managers, &th 

knohledge of expectations,‘mayf enter “’ 

needed developmental activities, use 
4. 

” 

long-range planning; and enhance their 

competencies and performance. 

,, 

Still other benefits derive to the : 

organization-from better individual, 

office/agency, and federal CFO community 

performance. 

Barriers also were considered, in 

categories ranging from variety of work 

performed: size of office, headquarters 

versus field, type of organization/funding; 

inconsistent commitment to employee 

development; unclear connection to, 

performance, promotions, and awards; 

differences between and within agencies; 

flexibility for substitution; some I 

courses/experiences not available;:and 

applicability to employees hired into the 

federal government at levels above entry 

level. 
,. (.,. 

” j In developing the core competencies for 
accountants, the project team followed 

several guiding principles. The resulting 

core competencies were to be universally 

application for all federal agencies, sites, 

and ge,ographic locations; flexible; 

realistically obtainable in, terms of funding, 

recognition of doynsizing, time availability;: 1’ ..’ 
and course availability; long lasting; capable .,‘. ., .’ 
of raising overall level of performance for 

‘,( 
.I 

individuals, capable of enhancing 

performance within the federal community, 

and responsive to requirements of the CFO’ 

Act, GPRA, GMRA and related legislation; 

able to generate commitment from CFOs, 

managers and supervisors, and employees; 

and useful both in the short-term and / 
long-term, ., 

The, interagency team reviewed existing 

documents such as IFMIP’s December 

1990 publication Continuing Professional 
Education: Federal GS-510 Accountants’ 
Report and agency products. The project 

went on to define the guiding principles; .’ 
identify barriers; and define the core 

competencies by levels, learning objectives, 

and developmental activities. 
‘, 

:, 
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Diane, James 
Director, Planning 
Office of Chief Finaxbial Officer y , ; i ..- 
General Services Administration 

I : 

.a 

ninteragency team was’ formed &ch. 

Ar eviewed JFMIP’s December 1994’ 
.’ 

continuing professional education study for’ / 
budget’ analysts’: The team developed core 

competencies for budget analysts by levels, ’ 
learning objectives,’ and developmental’ .’ 

activities. In developing core ’ 

compete&es, the project team placed” 

special emphasis on cultural adaptability in 

recognition of the different environments 

that affect the work of budget specialists. 

The competencies are broadly based to 

facilitate use by persons performing budget 

analysis in defense and civilian agencies. 

The draft document was circulated to the 

budget community for comment. Input 

was provided by regional as well as 

headquarters offices. 

Beckie Sweeney 
CAMS Implementation 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration 
Department of Commerce 

T he project team addressed three major 

issues: (1) accounting-why budget 
analysts need this (the knowledge helps 

budget analysts); (2) job series-why 

distinguish budget analysts, and,accountants 

(the budget: commutiity .is pleased to i; 1 ,.:’ 

identify its profession).; and (3) educational 

level-accountants have this requirement / :. 

while the budget analyst category does ,not : ,, 

(the team did not ‘try, to impose this :because 

OPM does not),. Ms. Sweeney ,described 

the core competencies do,cument as useful I 

for preparing. training courses, ,as an. asset 

which adds’to :that:information contained, in 
position ‘descriptions; .and as”an aid in * : 

developing job vacancy announcements. ” 

.. ’ : ,_ ’ 

LenBechtel.. ” 
Financiil Specialist 
Financial Management Division L 
&vironmental Prptection Agency’ 

: : I’, 

‘, ’ 

: ,:.. _’ 

w 

ile it was natural to develop core’ 

competencies for ‘accountants and ’ 

budget analysts because,of: the number in 

those classifications, the team addressed ’ 

the question of,tihy develop core 

competencies for’ financial managers. A’ 

principal *reason’ it was done Was to get ’ 

financial managers to be partners in ” 
training. A cultural shift is’required and 

management is the’ key in ‘causing the .. 
cultural &da& tij :ocCur:’ :I v :i , ,* c, I., 

The first problem the team confronted 

was to identify what a financial manager is. 

14 
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The job term applies for those who have When developing core competencies for ; 
controller functions, and #it extends through other job series, Mr. :Bechtel recommends Ei 

to CFOs who have even greater financial, that an imposed timeframe is necessary to 
responsibilities. The team concluded that a. 

k 
ensure the work gets done promptly. One 

financial manager ‘is anyone Who supervises person should take the lead in developing ; ,’ 
financial managetnent staffs. The team the document,,-following agreement by the i- 
reviewed work.by JF&IIP and other”. ‘, team ,on its contents. The core ~ 
sources, considering JPMIP’.s ‘GS&O competencies document should be viewed 
series report, the OPM ‘cla;ssification 

‘.’ 
’ as an opening s&in that core 

standard on the 505 series; and SI% : competencies;may be developed for other’ 
financial manager material. Tryng to 
develop core competencies by ‘levels, ‘the ’ 
team instead found it was putting an “x”‘in 
every box; The team therefore determined 
to consider the, core competencies as what 
every financial manager should strive for. 
The learning objectives are different than 
those presented for accountants and budget 
analysts in ‘that they do not express levels of, 
positions.. i “.‘, 

series and in’ that ,&able training : 
opportunities must follow to aid in 
realization of core competencies. ‘. 

,, 

.’ ,, 

!  :  

Mr. Bechtel indicated corecompetencies 
would be found useful’ for developing 
individual development plans because of the 
applicability ,of core competencies to 
individual financial management positions. 
Financial managers have needs for this type 
of planning document. 

:  

. I  
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Panel Sessions : 
, ,  .1 

Panel Session: Best Practices 

Charlotte Turner : ,. ’ 
Chief, Funds Control Branch 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission o 

2 ince the CFO Act, NRC has _, 

developed in-house training courses 

V primarily ,for financial personnel in 

program offices. As guidance to personnel 

in the management. of the financial 

resources, NRC over the past 4 years has 

developed and offered the following 

seminars, workshops and presentations: 

l NRC Financial Management Seminar 

l NRC Management Directive and 
Handbook 4.2, “Administrative 
Control of Funds” Seminar 

l Workshop on Reimbursable Work 
Performed by NRC for others 

l Presentation on Current Financial 
Management Challenges Facing ,the 
Federal Government 

l NRC Financial Management 
Concepts Seminar 

NRC reviewed its financial management 

activities and recognized that it needed 

more specific guidance, up-to-date,,policies, 

and training for effective executionof its 

16 

. . . 
.’ 

financial management responsibilities. 

NRC first looked elsewhere but decided’it 
would require too many hours of staff time *_ ,. 
and impart too much unnecessary : 

information., It ,decided to develop two, ! 

training courses, tailored to meet the needs 

of financial, management personnel in the:, 

progra,m offices. After piloting, agency ,: 

allowance financial managers and funds 
certifying officials were required to attend 

both courses. 

In developing courses, subject outlines 

were first developed. Financial managers 

were interviewed and NRC networked. with, 

other federal agencies for ideas and , 

information. NRC contracted for j \ 
development of the training materials, but 

ensured NRC ownership of the materials. 

Interviews for instructors were conducted 

and one selected. .NRC scheduled ,_. 
individuals,, for the courses and tracked ” 

those required,to take them. Statistics on 

attendance and course evaluation were 

maintained. 

For the course “Administrative Control 

of Funds,?’ staff reviewed NRC policies and 

procedures, governmentwide laws,,and 

regulations, and policies of other agencies. 

_______.. _ .---,~.-~__----- . .--- 
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NRC policies and procedures were revised, 

as needed, and a subject outline was : 

developed for review by financial managers 

and program offices.- With the help’ of ’ 

office directors’and staff responsible for 

funds control, topics ‘for coveragewere’ ” 1; 

compiled, and outlines. for the directive and 

handbook were developed. ~After~cbmment 
and the concurrence’of ‘NRC ,‘offici&,the, * 

management directive and handbook,,were .’ 

issued to holders-of the allowances in’the’~ : j 
“..,. agency, _’ ,‘,, ” ‘. :. ,,,.j 

;... . 

The NRC Financial.Management. ” 

Seminar Overview is an introduction to 
financial’management. “This 2-&y seminar 

is required for financial management : ‘, ‘t 

personnel in program ‘offices. Sin&August 

1993, about 2OOstaff have completed the ~’ ’ ’ 

course. Topics covered are: (1.) Introduction ’ 

to Federal Financial Management; .. ’ 

(2) Ethical Standards for Financial 

Managers, (3) Overview ‘of the Federal j 

Budget Process, (4) Budget!Formulation’ 

and Congressional’Action, (5) Budget 

Executionand Review and Audit, ~ : 

(6) AppropriationEaw, and (7)‘,Monitoring 

Financial Performance. 
, : ‘. 

Thk ARK Adminisir~~i~e Cbnt~~l ;df ;’ ., 

Funds Seminar ‘Overview&n-se,discusses ‘. 

detailed policy and procedu& ‘This:2-day 

seminar’ is required for financial ‘. .. ’ ” 

- 

management’personnel in ‘program offices. 

Since, February 1994, about 1.20 staff have 

completed the course which consists of: 

(1) Introduction,, (2) Legal Requirements 

for Funds, Control, (3) The NRC’s ! ‘j :, 

Financial Resources,: (4)Allotment i. : 9. 

Financial Management, a (.5), Allowance and 

Financial PlanProcess;(6)- Commitment :‘,: 

and Obligation of Funds; (7) Deobligation .: 

of Funds;‘(8)~Reimbursable’Work; : 1’ I, 

Performed ‘by. the:NRC f’or- Others, and 

(9) Ihiobligated,Carryover Funds. ‘A 

section on’ Financial ‘Management is under 

development.: .s._ ., ,, ,I -. 
., I ,I’ ‘, ‘( 

NRC’developed a Workshop on ( :. 

Reimbursable Work Performed by NRC for 

Others because of a ‘significant increase in 

the numberand value of .NRC reimbursable _ 
agreements.::These.agreements are subject 

to unique limitations on the use of /. ,, ,’ : 
appropriated. funds as regards purpose, 

amount, and time. Financial personnel in ;, 
the program offices. ask many questions : 
regarding this work, and,the workshop was 

developed to help financial and 

non-financial personnel in the program 

offices understand what qualifies as 

reimbursable work; describe the process for 

executing ‘agreements;’ identify problem 

areas; and address questions and concerns. 

Since -December -1994, about 40 s‘taff 

attended’theworkshops. -’ 
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The ‘Financial Management Concepts 

Seminar’iscurrently apilot. This:4-hour 

seminar helps mid-level managers acquire 

and manage the resources necessary to i * 

accomplish their’ missions. ‘,The course’ will, 

be required for all 300 midilevel,managers : 

(branch chiefs and .division,directors) . ;’ :, 
The course covers:. Financial Management i 

Roles and,Responsibilities; ,Principles of ,,: 

Good Financial Management, ‘The Budget : i 

Processj and Contemporary Issues.,. -; 
,, : ,, I, ,.I ..‘. 

In, June 1994,-a presentation on Current 

Financial Management ChallengesFacing-, 5 

the Federal Government ‘was made by Jeff 

S teinhoff, U; S ., General Accounting ,Office. 

The audience included 50 senior 

management office directors, their ‘. : 1 

deputies, and regional administrators. Its ” 

purpose was to challenge senior 

management to be more ,aware of. financial 

management and it focused on the National 

Performance Review and issues ,. 

surrounding the’CF0 Act and GPRA. It 

was deemed successful in keeping senior 

management focused on the relevant 

financial issues facing federal managers. 

Ann Commeree 
Financial Management Development Program’ 
Coordinator2 .,,f+> 
Office of the Chief Financial Officer 
Depairtment of Energy 

,-,;:. 

,  .ii.:‘ ;,, ‘, : ,, ; ‘: 

lY@+partment of Energy’sX Financial 

1 Management ,Devel,opmental .Program 

(FMDP),;includes anSO:hour foundation: ,, 

course, Introduction to Financial ,, ‘,: : 1 
Management at DOE; which,was prepared 

by DOE,CFO,subject matter experts. After 

two pilots taught by course developers, the 

course now is presented by volunteer 

teams. The average class. has 25 students 

from head,qua;rters and, field CFO offices,.. ,I 
mixed ,budget and ,accounting backgrounds, ! 

and usual attendees being D.OE -CFO -(and 

npnXFO),!employees who have between.6 :,’ 

months,,an.d 5 years experience, with DOE, 

financial: management.. , ,, 

:. ‘.,’ , 

Eight modules comprise the, course, : 

presented in :2 weeks., Week one includes i 

(1) 0,rganization .of Federal Government, 

(2) Organization of Department of Energy, 

(3) Budget Theory and ‘Formulation, and 

(4). Budget ,Execution. Week 2 adds the 

following: (5) Basic DOE accounting, 

(7) Financial,Reports and Financial 

Systems, (7). Financial Reviews, and ” 

(8) CFO -Where We Are and Where We’re 
Headed. ,’ 
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A certified instructor training workshop 

of 2 l/2 days prepared 16 newinstructors. 

The week one teams have included, 3: ” 

budget instructors’and,the course’manager; 

the week two :teams’ have,included;3.i,:! 

accounting instructors.and,the,course 

manager. The workshop covered1 the d ” : : 
purpose and content Iof.course, course .I’ ,I ; 

materials, .discussion,tiith ,developers,:, ‘:. ‘,, ,.. 

formation’of instructor teams, ,tips.:for 

teaching; and scheduling. : : -:I “, . . .a i : 
,;, “,‘, .I( /,, ” .’ : 

Since the’pilots; 4 classeshave been “’ 

offered in 1995Ltwo clas’ses in, i: I. ‘, .’ 

headquarters and two classes at two field J ” 

locations. The requesting field ioffices..paid 

the ,travel ,expenses of instructors coming. to 

their locations. :;Ms;Commeree~said~D’CW 

will continue to use the volunteer instructor. 

team approach because it works well; 

Deb Marshall 
Career Counselor/Trainer 
GSA Employee Resource Center 
General Services Administration 

M s. Marshall discussed GSA’s 

Occupational Certification Program, 

describing certification as a roadmap to 

success. GSA established the Occupational 

Certification Program in .x.988, to enhance .’ j: 
the ‘expertise,.skills, and, performance of. 

i- 
; 1’ 

agency employees. TheI .program covers 42 

occupational areas or series .and .over , i 
10,000 ;employees . !Grades :GS!- 2 clerks : : ,_: : 

through GMr,l15 .managers and entry $vel.,- 

positions through,journey level ~are~aove%e& 
1 

./, 

Step-by&step, employees, carrusethe ’ ! 

program to guide career. development: a&, 
acquire ‘and. document education and ’ 

experience. As a contract .between 

employee and-super,visor, the..plan helps ‘I’. 

employees develop ,to: succeed. in fheir 

positions. Specific., plans thave ,been : - 
developed by subject .matter .experts for,, :, 

each covered series. 1 The plan identifies :t%he 

specific competencies m(knowledge,Z skills, I. :; 

and abilities, or ,KSA%).neededby,grade 

levels; Iz (also offers suggested .,I i ,, i 

sourcesF, ~formal,,informal, .and onthe-job, 

training. ,The, training can be.formal, 

classroom, rotational~assignments, :),I 

seminars,, workshops, self-learning, 

instruction, and on-the-job training 

assignments. 

GSA has the certification program 

because the organization needs a 

professionally developed work force to 

enhance effectiveness and continue to be 

competitive. Employees need training and 
skills to grow. Supervisors need to build 

.I9 
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excellent teamswith highly skilled’ 

employees and to ensure. their .own ‘as Well. ” .’ 

as employees continuing growth.and ! 
development; s Everybody benefits. Since 

this is a nationwide program, there is a’ ‘- 

clear and uniform identification, of skills 

throughout GSA nationwide. 

Certificatiorroffers opportunities for 

gaining the full, range of training, : ‘, 

developmental,activities,. and experience in 

employees’ professions., Certification.is’ ’ 

respected: throughout- GSA as’an indication 

of professionalism; dedication,,Jand,mastery 

of skills needed and valued in jobs. ,; ..: 

The employee .documents current’:’ :, : L ,‘b 

Employees experience the.~satisfaction of : :.: :, )., 

strengths, including previous training; ‘: : 1, 

experience; and accomplishments that c 

apply and, maps out a plan. The employee 

and supetisor discuss the employeels’pian. I 
Next, training and, on-the-job experiences ‘. 

as needed are scheduled; As each of the 

meeting ,a p?ersonal challenge;, learning new. 

things, and accom$ishment in taking’care- 

developmental ,experiences are, completed,, II ] 

for Iboth formal and :on-thelj~b.,t~ainlng,, the 

employee documents’what &as’done: and 1 
when. Spedific accom&ishments are ,also 

noted in terms of <hat was done and the. $’ ,. ‘* 
mastery of ,that competency.; When the 

plan is completed (usually l-2 years)., the 

supervisor &proves the plan, which is 

forwarded to an independent rating”pane1, 

and high’& level off&+&for approval and ‘, 
certification. 

/ ,’ ., . . 
of oneself and one’s .future. The certified, ’ : ,, .’ ” 
employee will’be a much stronger candidate 
for future jobs while performing, better in 

the current one. If,an employeeis at, the 8‘: 
journey level ‘for example,. the, employeecan. 

acquire new skills to’ bridge into a :. ;. 

supervisory position. and.help.make the.’ ’ 

work easier and, more .interesting. ’ ’ ‘. 
.: 

: ’ 
. : ; ~ 

.: ., I, ,’ 2 
,/. 

I’. :,. ., 

,: : /. 

,I i,, ‘,.’ 

/ ~* I_.: ; :. I I/_” * ._., .,*, ,: is .,,,,, ‘ R*‘ ‘. ,, 
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Panel Session: Training Technologies 
(I’, 2 . . . , ‘, 

Leslye IWer . 

Instruct(ona1 System Specialist 
Defense Business Management Univ&sit-y ” 
Department of Defense j 

, ,.:., ),’ 

1 “” :, 
distance learning where the instructor and 

students are geographically separated and a 

variety of training technologies can be used.’ .’ j,’ * 

Interactive distance learning is ,, ; 

accomplished by satellite broadcast, : ,, 
internet use, and ,CD-ROM. The satellite 

broadcast is one-way audio and two-way. ‘. I 
video, 280 downlinks using Army, Air’ 

Force, Defense Logistics Agency, and 

Defense Finance and Accounting Service 

locations, available for any agency to use, 

broadcast fees of $650 per hour, and the 

uplink being at Ft. Lee, Virginia. 

The World Wide Web is used to supply 

an interactive course on GPRA. To be 

available in January 1996, it offers practical 

exercises, audio and video and other 

capabilities. 

The CD-ROM offers Fiscal Law and 
Antideficiency Act Investigator Training 

and Principles 8of Federal Appropriations 

Law.: ,The course8is: appropriate for all 

levels of employees. 

, , .  :  

Keith Namock : 
Training Coordinator 
F6rest Service : 

,, : : 

Department of Agriculture. .I ‘s ” ‘ , ,, (I.,,, * 

. ,,.” 

I . .  :  

r. Namock discussed on-demand M ’ 
0 

learning technology through , 
Compact Disk-Interactive (CD-I) ;’ He’said 

I  

these CDs are not those used for nersonal 
1 

:  I ,  

computers;‘instead, these are used in 
‘. 

players hooked to TV sets, much like ’ 
VCRs. CD-I’ optical disc technology allows _. 
for development of a library of training 

courses on these compact discs, The ’ 
Forest Service makes the library available in 

every office. The fully interactive learning 

discs are available to employees’when they ” 

want.training and where they are. He said 

this technology over time has improved and 

costs have fallen sharply so that it is 

possible to have the same effective training 

delivered for under $800 per unit and it is 

simple to use. 

CD-I use provides timeliness; consistent 

content; presentation of text, graphics, 
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music, speech, and even full motion video, 

in one system; impact because it is more, 

interesting; and cost effectiveness. A 

traditional course may cost $300 per 

employee to deliver, but CD-I cuts these 

costs when delivered to broad audiences, 

and the related costs of travel and 

workbooks are reduced or eliminated. 

Once the ‘master disc is produced~ col$es 
‘,, 

1 
can be reproduced. ‘Studies of’optical disc 

training as compared to live instruction 

/ 

have shown advantages in learning gains, 
learning consistency, training rates, and’, 

content retention. The players that hook 
to TV sets are available in electronic stores. 

Mr. Namock cited cost figures for 

production of CD-I courses, and the 

investment to be’ made should an agency 

determine to establish course preparation 

facilities, 

,’ 
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Agency Presentations 

U. S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) 

“Financial Management For NoneFinancial Managers” 

Irwin T. David 
Deputy Chief Financial Officer 

T he Department of Agriculture 

employs more than 108,000. 

personnel, managing operations in 

29 agencies, Most are considered financial 

managers because most of the employees 
and all the program managers have some 

responsibility for ensuring good financial 
management of the resources used by 

them. He explained that is the premise 

behind the development of the training 

course “Financial Management for 

Non-Financial Managers.” The course 

begins with the fundamental terms and 

requirements and is designed to provide 

program managers and others with an 

understanding of their responsibility to 

optimize the use of financial resources. 

The first session answers the question, 

‘What is good financial management, and 

why should program managers care about 

it?” Defining good financial management 

is an exercise of good common sense for 

the practice of everyday operations. The 

‘s’,. ,’ 

second session discusses budgets, 

appropriated fun+ ,a@ non-appropriated , 
funds,’ giving, participants a detailed ‘, 
overview and a clearer ,+ew of budgeting .’ 
requirements, and funding differenc?s., I ,I ,, , 1 
Other,se+op$,discuss co@ &count&g, ,: ,.’ 

cash management, credit management, and . .,. 
property and inventory management, giving 

participants practical guidance for getting 

the most from the fun+ they have, and 

management accountability and the need 

for internal controls to prevent fraud, 

waste, and abuse. 

Some operations unique to the , 

Department of Agriculture, such as the 

Working Capital Fund and the N,ational 

Finance Center, are explained in terms of 

how these entities work together to provide 

cost effective funding and operation of 

administrative functions, and an overview 

of the Government Performance and 

Results Act and the role of Federal 

oversight agencies is provided. An 

Appendix of the course materials provides 

legislative, regulatory, and Departmental 

requirements information. 
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The course is taught equally successively 

to participants who have some or no 

financial management background, as 

measured by evaluation and comments 

from participants. The response to the 

course has been gratifying from 

departmental personnel and managers 

outside the Department through the Senior 

Executive Service Candidate Development 

Program. As of December 1995,4 

separate training programs have been 

produced, each based on this training 

package. Each presentation was provided 

by request, and requests continue to be 

received. 

Training sessions are led by financial 

managers from the Office of the CFO, with 

assistance from component agency 

financial officials. This combination has 

been particularly successful because it 

allows participants to meet and become 

familiar with Department-level issues and 

financial officials, as well as offering the 

opportunity to hear the program agency 

perspective. Non-financial managers (most 

often program managers) relate particularly 

well to agency program persons. 

Sessions end with a Question and 

Answer period, which allows participants to 

express individual concerns they may. have 

with operations in their particular agency. 

It also offers opportunity to cover areas 

which may have been missed. 

The department’s experience 

demonstrates that people learn better and 

faster from those they view as “insiders”, 

who understand the culture and climate 

within the organization. ‘Language-use is 

more familiar and less constricted than it 

might be from outside trainers. In 

addition, the participants come to feel they 

know the presenters, and this facilitates 

better working relationships “down the 
line.” - - 

The USDA experience with training in 

financial management has been very 

positive, offering both attendees and 

presenters opportunities to communicate 

and learn from each other. 

Department of Education 

“Basic Federal Accounting for Non-Financial Personnel” 

James Evans 
Financial Management Training Development 
Office of the CFO 

M r. Evans placed his topic in the 

context of practical and effective 

career development in a downsizing 

environment. Challenges to training and 

/ 
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education are increasing due to diminished 

budgetary resources and shrinking training 

budget. The objectives of the training in 

basic federal accounting for non-financial 

personnel are to develop basic accounting 

skills (proprietary/budgetary), upgrade 

skills. of non-financial staff, achieve low 

particip,ant cost, and minimize interruption 

of operations. 

This training was contractor developed, 

30 hours instruction in a lo-module 

format, with uses of.practical learning 

applications and of agency staff for 

trainer/tutor support. A contractor 

developed program, the agency retains 

right to use/revise material. 

This training increases the qualifications 

of existing non-financial staff to perform 

basic accounting assignments, provides 

development experiences for agency staff 

presenters, is low cost ongoing training, 

and has improved capabilities and staff 

morale. 

The basic accounting course includes an 

overview of accounting; basic accounting 

concepts, such as the accounting equation; 

applying basic accounting principles to the ’ 

federal government, such as funding and 

budget; understanding the basic federal 
accounting cycle; double-entry accounting; 

preparing original entries; and 

understanding, basic fund accounting 

concepts, such as the appropriations, : 
process, revenue and expenses,, and accrual 

accounting versus cash accounting. I’ ‘:. - 
.;. ., I ..’ : ‘, 

., (.. :.,.:,. 
.,.. )’ ,;. s; ,,I, ,! >: ,:/ : ,. 

Office of~Pt5rBoh-d Management : ’ ’ I; 
: ‘;,; .,I Z,‘! / -,,,,‘: 

“Retraini& the Survivors” 
,’ <, ., : ,. ., 

,Dire@or q~Workfor,ce~Restructuring 
Office of Personnel Management 

i 

.,, :’ : .,. ., ’ 

0 

PM has established an office to assist 
agencies and employees to get ;i 

throug]i’.thedoivnsizirig. ‘While at first’ ‘. 

confined to, helping ,D’OD, the office now + * 

assists non-DOD agencies undergo&-&~ ’ 

downsizing.‘, Agencies are not charged for : 

the services’. O’PM algo has established ‘a ,’ ’ 

clearinghouse of self-help tools developed ’ ’ 

by agencies and, available to government ” 

offices to facilitate transitions. 
,’ 

Mr., McHugh commented that, in a 

downsizing, the employees who remain and 

their needs for retraining may be ignored. 

Because of major ‘organizational changes 

resuiting’from ,such factors as downsizing, 

new technology, mission changes. and the 
., i I’/, 1, 
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recommendations of the National 

Performance Review, and agencies 

reinventing themselves, there will be 

changes irrjobs, job skills, and work 

systems. He distributed OPM’s 
publication, Retraining in the Federal 

Government, issued September 1994. The 

publication answers general questions 

about retraining and provides practical 

information on designing and developing 

programs, including key elements of 

successful programs and a step-by-step 

approach to designing,a program. It also 

outlines regulatory and legislative 

information related to retraining. 

,, : 

The publication states the NPR outlined, 

a number of changes needed to facilitate 

the training and retraining .of employees for 

responsibilities outside’their current 

responsibilities. The Federal Workforce 

Restructuring Act of 1994 has removed 

legislative barriers to enable these changes 

to occur and offer the flexible framework 

for retraining federal employees. 
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Workshops 

I w orkshop sessions were featured 

on 4 topics: Core Competencies, 

Training Challenges, Continuing 

Professional Education, and Certification. 
‘, 

Breakout groups were formed on each of 

the topics for participants to join in 

discussions and make comments. Each 

group reported back to the Symposium 

attendees the results of their discussion. 

Core Competencies 

T he Core Competencies work groups 

were asked to discuss and report back 

positions on the following questions: 

1. Is development of Core Competencies a 

worthwhile initiative, especially in a 

downsizing environment? 

2. Is the document on Core Competencies 

for Accountants, Budget Analysts, and 

Financial Managers useful, complete, 

accurate, universal, etc? How should it be 

changed? 

3. What steps should be followed to 

implement the core competencies (identify 

short and long term) in the federal 

government? 

4. Is support, or direction, required from 

outside of your agency? 

5. Do you believe that your agency will 

adopt and benefit from these core ‘, 

competencies? 

6. Should core competencies be developed 

for other series (specify)? 

7. Will this be useful in planning for 

training needs, training budgets, course 

development, etc.? 

The groups reported the following: 

l The CFO Council and individual 
CFOs must embrace the Core 
Competencies in order for them to be 
implemented. 

l We need the commitment of 
management and the first line 
supervisor on the importance of 
training. 

l This is a valuable tool especially since 
some organizations have done little in 
this area. 

l Organizations should use this when 
developing individual development 
plans, training budgets, etc. 

l We need to publicize the benefits, etc. 
at the CFO Council meetings and in 
other creative ways. 
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l Each agency must promote them 
within their agency;- this will require; 
external stimulus. ‘, 

l It should be expanded to other series. 

l .It will help developing.new staff 
which will be critical during 
downsizing. 

.I 
l As written,, ,it’may ,&ill not be,, : .’ : I 

universal enough. I. ‘. 
: 

Training Challenges ” 
, 

T 

he Training Challenges work groups 

were asked to discuss and report back 
,on their ‘recommendations to the following 

questions, given the following: limited 

dollars, limited time, limited staff, and more 

and more responsibilit,y, 

I 
1. In, the short-run, :what should we do to 

meet the needs of the financial 

management community? : 

2. What should we do to address the 

impact of downsizing? 

3. What should we do to identify low cost 

effective training techniques? Would 

regular interagency forums be useful? 

4. What can we do to develop/sustain 

management support? 
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The groups reported the following: 

l The financial community should be 
redefined toinclude all employees 
since all deal with financial : 
management in one way or ‘another. 

l We need the commitment of the first 
line supervisor on the importance of 
training. 

l Training is too “general” in most 
strategic plans. 

l When looking at the cost of training, 
we must relate it to the avoidance,of 

; poor work, rework, etc. 

l Training objectives should be put in 
the performance standards of 
supervisors so that they view it as 
important as day-to-day work. 

l Need more interagency sharing. 

l Use JFMIP as a clearinghouse for 
sharing of courses, etc. ,, ,I, 

‘, 

Continuing Professional ‘Education 
(Mandatory) 

1 

T he Continuing Professional Education 

(Mandatory) work groups were asked 

to discuss and report back on their 

discussions and recommendations to the ’ 
following questions: 

1. Identify the pros and cons of mandatory 

CPE? 
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2. Should CPE become mandatory for 

financial management personnel? 

l All. or selected occupational 
series/grades? 

l Suggested guidelines; e.g., number of 
hours, etc.? 

3. What steps should be taken to implement 

this program? 

The groups reported the following: 

l We need to do an assessment ,of the 
training needs before we can justify 
the need for mandatory CPE. 

l We need to address training in terms 
of cost/benefit. 

Certification 

T he Certification work groups were 

asked to discuss and report back on 

their discussions and recommendations to 

the following questions: 

1. What are the pros and cons? 

2. Should the federal financial community 

implement a certificate program? 

l What categories, e.g., accountants 

l Suggested guidelines 

4. How can we effectively use existing 

certification programs run by other 

agencies? 

Some of the pros identified were that 

certification requires ongoing professional 

development, maintains proficiency, helps 

individuals meet ‘needed training’ ! 

requirements, and helps justify training. 

For disadvantages, certification requires 

administration of the process, organization, 

cost, and records. 
: 

There was not a consensus on requiring 

certification. Those who recommend it 

suggest that costs should be fully assessed 

per employee and annually. Others said’ 

certification should be encouraged but ‘not 

made mandatory. It was generally agreed 

that existing certification programs should 

be considered for use, such as the CPA,’ 

CMA, CGFM and other certification 

programs. 

3. What steps should be taken to implement 

the program? 
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Wrap-Up and Evaluation : 
r im Maroldo, Member, Human 

Resources Committee acknowledged 

J the presenters and the participants ,for 
an excellent, symposium. Referring to. the, ,, : : ~ 
Core Competencies, document as a .good, .: ‘6’ ,. .,‘, 
product, ,Mr: Maroldo urged participants to 

volunteer .for future efforts to develop core 

competencies for other disciplines, He 

urged attendees to create more publicity on 

the needs for training and dollars.’ The 

workshops produced good results. As the 

response indicates needs for management 

support behind our efforts, cost/,benefit 

decisions in these tight budgetary, times will . 
be necessary to make decisions on training 
approaches. As tight budgets continue, in 

the future we will continue to pay, close 
attention to the, quality of,the delivery of 

training. 

Symposium’evaluation comments 

reflected high marks for ,a11 sessions of the 

symposium. 

For the next symposium, suggestions j 

include developing the process of sharing 

and access to training,, acceptance of : 
training programs for use acrpss 

government, identifying and sharing agency 

best practices, developing additional core, 

competencies, deciding on evaluation of 

training effectiveness, reporting on 

continuing professional education and ’ 

certification developments, and,reporting 

on newly developed topics. 
; i 

‘, 

:, 

., 
I, ‘. “f,., :. ;“.,, ,i ,;,,,-, 

,’ 

. 

, 
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Participants 

*denotes a symposium speaker , 

Agency for International DeveloIhent 

Audrey Doman 
Accountant 

Joann whitt 
., 

Financial Management Assistunt : 

Department of Agriculture I, 

*Irwin T. David 
Deputy Chief Financial Officer 

Martha Mayes 
Executive Assistant to Deputy Chief Financial 
Officer 

,’ ,, 

*M. Keith Narnock 
Training Coordinator 
Forest Service 

Deanna Turuy 
Program Manager 
USDA Graduate School, 
Center 

Washington Training 

Diane,Roberts 
Manager, Financial Management 

Judy Welcker 
Training Officer 
Nationul Finance Center 

American Societj of Military Comptrollers 

Charles Groves 
Associate Director for Professional Development 
National Headquarters 

Association of Government, Accountants 

Carol coaori 
Director of Certificution 

Mary Kate Behum 
Director of Training 

Department of Commerce 

*Thomas R..Bloom 
Chief Financial Officer and Assistant Secr+ry ” 
for Administration 

$Beckie Sweeney 
CAMS Imp2ementution ‘: 
.Nationhl Oceanic aid Atmospherii: 
Administration 

,,’ 
Denise O’Brien 

Accountant 
.’ 

Consumer qroduct safety ‘Commission 

Deborah Ho&e 
Director, Division of Financial S&vices 

Department of Defense / 
*John Raines 

Chief,‘Financial Management E&cation’and 
Training 

*Steve Crane ’ 
Budget AnaIyst 

Defense Business Management Ufiiversity 

*J-dye 0. Fuller 
Instructional System Specialist 

Steve Hurst 
Instructor 

Sharon Frutis 
Curriculum Improvement Specialist 

Department of the Army 

Ann Campbell 
Program Manager 

Department of Education 

*]umes Evans 
Systems Accountant 
Office of the Chief Financial Officer 

~1 
II 
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Walter Chiuvucci 
Employee Development Specialist 

: : ,/r 3 

James Sturdivant 
Systems Accountant 

Department of Energy 

*J.imes Maroldo 
Director, Headquarters Accounting 

*Ann Commeree 
Financial Management, Development Program 
Coordinator I, ., .: 

8% 3 
Environmental Protection Agency : .l i, 

*Len Bechtel 
Financial Specialist 
Financial Management Division 

Barbara Freggens 
Accountant 

h 
Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission 

Errol Forgosh 
Systems Accountant 
Financial Management Division 

James Israel 
Cl+ns Officer 
Financial Management Division 

Federal Emergency Management Agency 

Judy Swinford 
Policy Analyst 
Office of Financial Management 

General Services Administration 

“Diane James 
Director, Planning 
Office of Chief Financial Officer 

*Deborah Marshall 
Career Counselor/Trainer 
GSA Employee Resource Center 

, 
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Department of Health and Human Services 

Marlene Wozniak 
Administrative Officer/Finance 
Office of Finance 

House cf Representatives 

*Anthony McCann 
Stuff Director, Subcommittee on liibsrj Health 
and Human Services, Education &d Related 
Services 

‘/ 
‘,‘( 

Department of Housing and Urban ’ 
Development , “, 

Wallace Garner, 
Director, Office of FFIAM 

Department of the Interior 

Ricky ‘Rivers 
Depurtmental Training Coordinator 

Stella Tsai 
Systems Accountant 

. 

’ Thomas Steinberg 

J+zrry W$!aims ” 1 
Staff Assis tant/Finance 

~i~rtlancial Management Improvement 
‘& 

*Virginia Robinson 
Executive Director 

Doris Chew 
Assistant Executive Director 

Frank Kramer 
Publications Manager : 

Bruce W. Kletz 
,Rublications Specialist ., .: j ,, , ,. 

,: /’ .:,,. .l- _ . 

Bernard Trescuvuge 
Project Manager 
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Department of Labor 

*Edmund0 Gonzales .” 
Chief Financial Officer and Chair, Human 
Resources Committee 

Terry Conroy , 
Analyst 

Nuclear Regul8tol”y Commissidn 
‘., 

*.7ames M. Taylor 
Chief Financial Officer and Executive Director 
for Operatipns ’ ( 

Tricia Jackson 

*Charlotte Turner 

Budget Analyst : 

Chief, Funds Control Branch. 

Office of Personnel Management, ,’ 

“Ed McHugh 
Director of Workforce Restructuring 

Small Business Administration ‘, ,, 
Shirley Mebane-Milan 

Accountant 

Jorgc:gi&t 

Social Security Administration 

Gary Bechtel 
Deputy Director, NCAO 

Department of State 

John Sander 
Financial Analyst 

Dan Foster 
Course Manager 
Foreign Service Institute 

Deptirtmq-k of Transportation 

Evelyn Brown : 
Chief, Financial Management Reporting 
Ofjice of Financial Management 

Department df the Trtiasury 

Doris Thomas ,’ 
Employee Development. Specialist : 

‘, ,(’ , .  , , .  ._ 
, .  “ .  . ,  

Financial Management Service 
*E&a Mathis 

Mary Beth Koechlin 
Employee Development Specialist 

Financtal Management Consultant,. 
Center for Applied Financial Management 

: 

’ 

, . ,  

’ 

. 

T.J. Morgan 
Course Manager 
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Requests for Publications 

The JFMIP uses the General Accouting Office’s Document Distribution Center to 
fulfill publication requests which are made after mail list distribution. 

The first copy of each publication requested is free. Additional copies are $2 each. 
Orders for 100 or more copies to be mailed to a single address are discounted 25 percent. 
Orders should be sent to the following address; accompanied by a check or money order 
made out to the Superintendent of Documents, when necessary. 

Orders by mail: 

U.S. General Accounting Office/ JFMIP 
P.O. Box 6015 
Gaithersburg, MD 20884-6015 

or visit: 

Room 1100 
700 4th Street NW (corner of 4th and G Streets NW) 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, DC 

Orders may also be placed by calling (202) 512-6000 
or by using fax number 258-4066, or TDD (301) 413-0006. 
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